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UTheatre Opens
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SE.VENTEEN
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. TEEN

one.
In .scoring, Malnm:, Kelley,
Quintana and Ward each have two
r=======;:==============;:;;;;::;==;;;:;ITD's while Jack Abendschan ha·3
kicked five conversions and two
THE SQUTHWESTiS·GREATEST THRill/SPECTACULAR field goals for 11 points. Joe
B'arris, Stallings and Hampton
have each scored one TD and
Gary Ness, out of action. for the
" .:- ,, . .
,_
. .._,
•rest of the season with a broken
cOll!lrbone, has kicked two conyO'lJ GLIDE TO THE TOP
versiona .

.c~nAtRflF T..RIDE• •·. . .

SCResolutionsHit ~;;:;s:~gged
Conduct Problem By Robert's Rules

OPPOSITE CAMPUS
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.:i$F..~.~~E~QTIFU. SCEN~RYAS
. ,.-,Qf.SA'NQJA PEAK, VJEW ALSUQUERQUE.FROM
10,378 FEET.

DRIVE EAST ON HIGHWA'I' 666
·TO HIGHWAY 10, TURN NORTH
AND fOllOW THE SIGNS TO·
WARD SANf:)JA PEAK, SKI AREA.

Pat Gorman Wins
Lobo Grid Contest

OPEN DAILY
From JO A.M. to 4 P.M.

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
SATURDAY, NOV. 2. 8.;30 PM
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TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
Riedling Music (Downtown & Winrock)
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MOTOROLA
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Withamajor
. -,expansion wover
·
~ ~-'""'1,000,000'Sqtiare feet,
; > Motorola has the largest
',:; .. Mm~on~uetor facility in. flU! WII)T~Il.
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~:;ELECTRICAl ENtlNEERfll ORGANIC & PHYSICAl CHEMISTS
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9•P· ~; ·.. .... ·MARJ<ifilllNG TRAtNING PROGRAMS.
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·rt;rot.orola offers the student at the BS level an opportunity to
advance'his career and education concurrently. Work and achieve
a MIJSter'li Degree mlU! env!ronment of c:ons~t challenge. /

r·

:F'ridil)'• NfJvembet·.8th, ·Dr. Ray Wamer, jl'fmutget .of Devic:c
'!<Research Defua·tment, will be O!t camjJtts to discuss careel' oJifJot·
wnities .wit/! iltl!JI'csted ca1rdidates. Colltilr.t your Placeme1tt Office

The lfem
SHAVER &
LIGHTER
SERVICE

BLADE SHARPENING - ·ALL SHAVERS '- COMPLETE SERVICE FOR· SHICK,
REMIN~TON & SUNBeAM. AUTHORIZED FACTORY SERVlCI: FOR NORElCO- ·
RONSON LIGHHTI:RS-SALES & REPAIIlS.
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. .O.peli ~· B_." 'grlldu_-.ates·:in Elei!t~ical Engineering_dthemteal Eno

.: gmoek'mg oJfPliys1cs w1th a B average or better. w nile :pursllinl
, . ,.. &It M~ degree at "Arizona State University each trainee JS place
•..,..ipJJ"rQt!l~iqnal,prqgram covering four engineering activities
·: · atMotorola:
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THE MARKlTING TRAINING PROGRAM
O~n to BS gta:duateli in Electrical· Engil)@ring or Physics with
. a ..Braverageoi'. better~ Ma:rketin~ trainee's may wo-:rk toward al\ .
~a:A:~ot .M\· ,MS· .degree•.Rotational Mlii-"nments are in the
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THEY SING

~~ :~~~~1.o~~i~s:. :'.'.~~~n~S~.(l~~~~~~~.-~~-~a~ifi.~-:r~l~P~9p.~~s ·sa~ :Fran~i~6o ~~c.c.

Brad Zuver (B.A., 1957) has converted
...
..
~ducat~ona~ background to _the exactin? d~tail~._9f~~'tO.ii)1.!~ •.. ·, .. ~:; :t:li~11 ~ ,,i«rV~?P. f. pcl'x;tffnertt p~occ4,ure ~ot: pr<!ces~~., ·'·
·1ng through the use of data proces_smg .cqwpn~ent•·.::lt~. '.:! :.·P!-Ismes.s }nforrpa~oQ •• ~9t o}l~Y,:·./.!r~ the!~ _.cpust~~ :1~~ .•...
just business economics according to Brad~ hut tbe. p.ppor~... • :pr.Ov~1~nts ..in ;macl)l,ncry, b~t the ·telc}lhone l:msiqe~~. 1~ : . .
tunity to function as a data prqces~ing expert·has opened
dyna:rmc,. .co~tnmalJy cha~gmg to ;m~t J1CW · ~ark_~!ln!f. ·
a ·whole new futtite for him.
. · . ·,· •. ·.: · _
pr~bl~l!J~·, 1\lo w~nder,. ,Brad finds hiS )o.b _so ·?naH<:?.g~~· .. · ·...
Besides the intensive training he t·eceiv~d iln:.:h~s~l)iJss~ · ; : . .B_r!'d:Zuver, hke.many:yo~:~ng Jnen1;s.nnpatienttoJ11aJic ·-· . ·
machines, he has been given a free hand to sli%gest Mw
. things bappen· for Jus ~?nlpany a~d lumsel£~ There aJ:e feW
data p~ocessing procedures. llis creativi~Y. ~ud, -initiative . pl!'-9es ~I' here ,sue~ re~tlessnc!l~ ts more wclcon~ed or rc• • · . :
paid off. It wasn't 1ong·hefore Btad was .Jiroinot~d to a flec•.
warded than 111 t!i~ .fali.t·growmg tcicphpne busmess,•. ,
' · .
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"BUT, I CAMPAIGNED FOR YOU IN 1952 •••
EVEN THOUGH I DIDN'T KNOW WHAT YOUR
POSITION WAS ON ANYTHING• .! !"

..

•Pul>llshed .Monday, Wednesday, 'Thursd&Y R'nd' Friday of the regular university year by
, ,, . ,,.;,;; the Board qt Student Publications of the Am!ociated Students of the Unlversity of ·New
·
:Me:Kieo, Entered as second class matter 11t the Al)mquerque post office August 1, 1918,
· · ' · · · • ·Under the net of March 3, ·1870, Printed by the University Printing Plant, Subscription
. • rntt>: $4.60 for the school year, payable in advance, All editorials and sil!'lled columns
· · ·express the Views of the writer mid not nl'<!easarily those of the :Board of Student Pub·
llcntlons or of the University.
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Friday, November.!, 1963

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building Tel. CH 3-1428
~ "Editor in Chief-.,.;:,---,-----------~------------------Fred Julander

Managing Editor______________________________ Lynn Buckingham
· . Society Editor--------------------------------------Judy Bowen
Sports Editor ----------------------------------Johnny Gonzales
. Campus Editor ----------··------------------------Carrol Cagle
Night Editor ------------------------------------Kathy Orlando
Business Staff
Buslness Supervisor______________________________ Richm·d French
Circulation Manager------------------------------Robert Stewart
. Advertising Manager_________________________________ Phil Cohen

Guest Editorial

UNM Publicity

Editor:
The letter from a "campus liberal" h:i~s once again struck out
at conservative ideals by labeling
the holders of such beliefs as
"nuts" and utilizing· the old ·;;;tandby phrase, "The conl!ervative
would like to drift back to the
1800's." Of course nothing could
be further from the truth.
Sensible con-;;;ervatism faces thefuture with knowledge gained
from past expe1·ience. It l'ecog.
nizes the individual's right to act
as he sees fit; to succeed Ol' fail
through his own efforts, but not
throl.\gh dictates forced upon him
by the group. This country has
become the mo-st prosperous nation on earth th1·ough the conservative ideals of free-enterprise.
We have climbed toward the
heights of economic and o;;;cientifio
achievement through unhindered
competition. Are we to allow this
system to slowly deteriorate
through increasing government
inte1·ference, which has time nad
time again shown its incompetence?
If cel·tain persons say that pro.
tection of individual right;;; ia
"consevative Republican drivel"
We have not yet begu11 to
drivel!
Greg Burtchard
To the Editor:
UN.M men are normal. But
what is no1·mality? I have been
perplexed about tl:
bl
f •
some time. I beli~~e P~;at~ a~
normal, but am I a rehable, unbiased judge? I ·:;;hall ]eave the
decision up to you, for 1 subconsciously hold that ~·ou are all like
me. This is my UNM story.
"Although 1 did not cry all
night, my life haa never been the
same since it all happen several
yeats ago. When I was a young
man (a sophomore) and nevet•
been kissed, I got to thinking over
what I had missed. r got me a
girl, I kissed her nnd then ...•
"Oh, Lord, I never kissed her
again. She asked me to marry her
so she could be my sweet wife so
that we could be ha11 py all our
life She begged and pleaded like
a n' tu 1 •
"~hi~~in~0 ~fa~~hat might happen-11 lot of kids, and lot of
trouble and paint (she was twisting my arm by this time), r
decided right then and there we
college men have a puritan ethic
often associated with fratcrnitie~:
do
t
b t
·
t
no succum
o a pel'B!Sten
co-ed. under any circumstances,
especmily seduction.
"I hurt her feelings when I said
B t t 1 t I k
h I
no,
a eas
now w at
I'Qissedu and
am r sorry

A Jgenans
•
ce Ie b N• J.h . ·..
An n IVe rsa ry 0 f clVI 1 wa r

'

NE:W MEXICO LOBO

tetters to the
Editor

Last week, in an attack on a traditional rival, UNM
President Tom L. Popejoy criti:z;ed Albuquerque's two
local newspapers for not pl'esenting UNM in a proper
1 ' ht
· t e ed't
Ed
Jig . I n th e Sunday J ourna1, th e associa
1 or
Minteer, answered Mr. Popejoy with a blast of his own,
including an attack on the News Bureau.
· We tend to feel that a serious mistake has been made
.
.
.
.
on both srdes. Presrdent PopeJoy stated that 95 per cent of
L
some 160 news stories about UNM >vhich landed on the
ra~e
In~
front page of either the Journal or the Tl'ibune were
controversial. Although we would put the figure at well
•
• •
.. oyer 50 per cent, 95 per cent is an obvious exaggeration.
On the other hand, Editor Minteer made what we feel
• •
•
1
•
•
•
,
•
•
UPI
News Feature
but bloody ctvd war agamst other
1,
t ONe
a seriOus misstatement mlast SundayS editorial. He Nine years ago today Alge1·ian nationalist lcaderll before estab.
.... .})()inted out that roue~ of the Uni~ersity's bad reputation nationalists kicked off what .be- Jish!ng him~.~lf as th;, nation's
·:.;.
. has come from the achons of certanJ. faculty members and came a full-scale revolt aga.mst undisput~d .,trongman leader.
•.
.... .
.·
LOB. O d' ,
h'l
.
b
French rule of the North Afr1can Early m October, a new revolt
. ,; . . . .,, 'Pl'~\lon~t' h e Itotrs_. W I e this may e ~rue, other territory. Seven and one-half broke out against his rule among
umversi 1es ave cer am1y suffered 1ess for 1t than we years l~ter .the Algerian civil war the Berber. tribesmen. of the rughave. 'Those professors who have made outspoken state- e!ld~d m victory fol' the revol';l· ged. Kabyha m~u_ntam~ east of
. ,,. f:''
·
t d'd t . .
t th' U . ..·t , ,
, . . . ~10msts. Frat!Ce handed Algerm Algiers. The upr1smg stili has not
. , ..
men s I no represen
IS :uye1s1 .Y or an) pmt of Its Its independence and rang down been queUed completely.
, ,, • . faculty; student body or admrmstratwn. They spoke as the curtain on 132 years of colo·
Birth Pangs Painful
individuals and expressed their personal \'iews. To con- nia~ rule.
•
Politicaliy and economically,
denin or pt · h th'
,, . f th f
It
d t 'Ihe Hi-month-old Algermn re- the country has been l'acked by
. . _ nns
em as mem~.~ers o
e acu Y a~ no public has the flags and brass painful birth pangs that jllilt keep
as mdn•Iduals would not only be repugnant to the 1deals bands out today to mark the ninth on happening.
of our society but ·would abridge the constitutional guar- anniver~ary of the start of its Ben Bella, a 47-year-old former
cantees of freedom of speech wh'ch 'nd' •'d I
war of mdepende_nce, .ev;n as the French a~~Y sergeant, crushed
11
..
•
•
I
I • 1\' I ua S as we as last shots were f1red m 1ts three- all oppos1t10n and banned all
11ewspa1Jers must protect If freedom IS to have any mean- week battle with Morocco in the parties except the 1·uling national
ihg.
Sahara.
liberation front. He gave himself
.
h'
h
P
·a
t
The
mood
of
the
celebrations
absolute powers and then sent
f
The case o the L 0 B 0 was one 111 w lC
resi en was expected to be one of fierce his rubber stamp parliament on
Popejoy's hands were almost completely tied. The LOBO deter!ltin!ltion-of a natio~ that indefinite recess.
i~ controlled not by the P1'esident but'by the student body won ~ts mdependence by v~olence
Strong;;man B~n ~ella claimed
·
th p
, •
. •t f h
and IS pledged to assert tts na- to be a neutrahst. But he has
thl'OUg-h e ubhc~twns Board, the maJOl'I Y o \~ ose tionhood by violence again if li_nked h_imself in the international
members are a1)p0111ted by the student body president necessary.
field w1th the Russians, United
with the advice abd consent of the Student Council and The seven and one-half-year Arab Republic P1·esident Gamal
.t k
,
tf l t'
war bled the econo~n~ of France Abdel Nasser and, above ail, with
.,
the. St udent S enat e. Any filS
a
es
OI regr.e u ac lOllS on of more than $15 bdhon and cost the man he admired most and on
......
"d!~ 1~art
·
· ·
.
of stu?ent pubhcahollS
are t h e f.a~lt 0 £ the s.t u- t~e hves
of 17,250 F1·ench ~ol- whon: he t,nodels himself-Cuban
dent btldy and 1ts government. Should President PopeJOY dwrs, .more .than 141,000 Algena? Premwr :r;:1del Castro.
,_ . d fi . th d't , f th LOBO •t
ld b .
guerr1!1a fighters and . an esh- Economicaily, Ben Bcila has
t •
S ep Ill an
te e e 1 or o
e
' 1 wou
rmg on mated 250,000 Algenan and driven at full speed to enforce
· of s t p dent government , a more d'1sast ous event French c1V1hans.
. ..
. hh particular brand of "socialthe rum
than most would be able to imagine.
The Alg~rian war was ended is~?·" First. he seized ~nd nation'
MICHAEL 1;, CAREY
.
I
d
h"
k
.
th
t
th
U
.
by
the
Evian
Peace
settlement
ahzed
all
big
land-holdmgs,
many
p
s
I
understand
that several
lV[r;, Mmteer c ose
IS remar s saymg a
e m- on March 18, 1962, followed by of them French-owned, then most pe ~ 0 • s b •
f th f ·
d
'versity's image is good at present. That is false and both independence July. 3, 1962. But leading hotel~ .and restaurants, de~mi~wd ~~~ga~e no?... i~~h~nmi~~t
'he and President Popejoy share the blame. The public t~e young republic has known ~hen the l'emammg French-owned of making an exhaustive study of
·.
h N
B
•t . k
little real peace.
mgnewspapers and finally all re- the UNM male trying to deterrelations department or t e ews ureau as I IS nown Ben Bella had to fight a brief maining French-owned land
m'n h.·
l't
· t
' ··here, lS
• the same Size
· toda~· as It
· was m
· 1947 wh en there
•
1 e IS norma 1 y. 1 JUS ca U•
tion all UNM males to uphold out·
· were fewer than 4000 students on:· campus. It has done morning paper to see what they had on Texas Western. ethic. We might even inform Art
· · what. w~ feel to be a tremendous job for such a small, There was:
Buchwald that UNM is now in a
"
·
·
t'll
h
•
·
.
iltate of normality: the men are
. understaffed office. Howavet•, the1·~ 1s s 1 not as mttc
1. A secondary headlme w1th a picture about TWC's chased.
nihvs· about UNM getting off campus as there should he. loss to Colorado State on the front page.
..Nh':: Minteer has not helped the situation .although his
2. Right below it, an announcement about the TWC Dewa;· Sir:
.
d
d
' assertwn.
•· ·tha.t t h e· J <,mrnal has never ref use d t o prm
• t a fornesrc
• team debate 111
· Lubbock .
c were certam1y p1ease an
gratified to t'ead the straight.stoi<y-offered by the News Bureau is ·certainly true. But,
3. A half page (B-1) devoted to a weekly series ex- forward, heartwarming results of
he has hurt us and, Albuquerque.in another. more serious planing the college's increasing role in education by a the1 dsu(~~ey taken ~Y Art Bucb.·
·"'-"'Y·
-" I u oth er• ci't'·1es, the newspaper
·
• 73.
wa Idealistic
Survey lndtcates
an d chambers of com- commi'ttee of 37 El p aso CI•t•Izens known as M"ISSion
Men
Cnaste" College
LOBO
rue:rce are proud just to HAVE a university because many
4. Two smaller articles about student activities.
October 30, 19G3). The ~en inter~
~o1•porations 111ake the nearby location ·of a university a
Su.ch coverage is possible in El Paso. They realize the v.iewed ~bowed ~Y their very can·
re.quirement before they will consider establishing a plant need for a university and are proud of theirs! Here, jf !hde~icl~!s t~~t ~~:t h~:!~a~~~~
there. They want to be able to obtain research from the Mr. Minteer's comments are widely accepted, Albuquer- tines might call a "Victorian"
university's engineering dt;partmeht and library Without que couldn't care less if it even had a university, much manne.r, but what we who know
up the prohibitive cost fOr one of their own Un· less a good one
what ls really proper would ~all.
I)UttinO'
.
"' ''·
, .
. . .
"
.
•
.•
•
•
a dastardly b at t 1e splendidly
fO'ttunately, the .fine record of· our _engine~rmg departWe are not advocatmg that the Journal and the Trl~ fought.
tiertt {\Vhich·incidentally, far e:gceeds New Mexico State's bune cease printing controversial material or criticizing Although this battle was ulti.
nationally recognhr.ed school) has been ovel·shadowed by statements by students ·.and faculty, but that they make myo~~gly nwon thby fthetsethsttaltwha~·t
~
,
t' . l
1 d
lt
h
f
ff t t
.
h
ten,
e ac
a
era
.
~ "cj 'S t Ol'res 01. more sensa wna appea an as a resu we ave more o an e or o appreciate t e freedom of ol)en, i.min- was a battle i·s APPALLING! The
a l'eputation as being a 11 Party school" stretching as far .hibited expression that must be on every university cam- unfortunate truth is that thi~
as New York City simply because nobody has heard any. pus that is so important if the truth is to be found. ·
type of conflict someti~1ea n:ise!il
.
1
b
t
Th'
·
·
11
t
•
th
th
W
.
t
k'
p
'd
t
p
.
.
.
out
the young
a achons.
th 111g e .sea ou ys.
lS IS espec1a y rue 111 e sou ern
e a1e no as 111g res1 en opeJOY to stop cr1bzing For of
although
he isman
aware
thnt a
part 'Of New Mexico where many high school seniors are newspapers, because they need it on occasion, but to take slight lapse in proper dre.s·a, con- rlth•en a waS" to other colleges and often permanantly lost steps to provide the News Bureau with an enlarged staff vcrsation,. ,or actions ca.n . be
· · • and a 1.esea1,ch sect•1011 which
• could present to the state groJsly
an 1U1·
,•· t'o, oth er s t·at es. because o.~..c th. e ba d I'rgh t th"IS Umversity
petuous mismterpreted
co-ed still theby damage
:t·.' · has been put in by the state's newspapers. This·depletes a the fact that we are first on the list of something else be- has been don;. our basically uppotentiall·esourceof UNM as well as New MeXico.
, sides "party schools.' 1
standing college man h!ls relenscd
1n cotitract to the Journal we picked tlp the Im Paso
·
-D
E 1 d the uncontrollable desn•ea of the
~, .
,
ave ng an ·
(Continued on page G)
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ISpurs Honor Top

.Friday .nights, will llav;e a
Fac..Student Rec and
change in hourll) ef!ootiTe ;'llbJl.
Hours Changed da~h~~v~w4 .hou~a wm be ·:tt.)•

SOphOmore COedS

Jim-Kane, assistant director o£ 6:30 to 8;30 p.m. Weekend UltutJ
student-faculty recreation, has will ~·emain the same: Satunt;l.y,
announced that the program, con- 1 to 5 p.m. and Sunday1 lil 1o ,.,
ducted on Monday, Wednesday p.m ..
"At your sel·vice" is the m o t t o l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : : of the g•irls who wear the spur at
the University of New Mexico.
Frequently seen in uniforms of
navy blue shifts and white blaz.
ers, the coeds are members of the
honorary sophomore •3ervice organization.
MOTOROLA
To become a Spur, a freshman
woman must cahieve a scholarship rating of 2.6 or above and
must actively pa1·ticipate in at
least two campus activities.
Among their projects for the
year are: taking care of a needy
scout troup, seliing programs at
footbaii g·ames, awarding a
scholarship to the outstanding
freshman woman at the end of
the yera, and helping with freshman orientation at the beginning
of the new school year,
Spurs was founded at Montana
State College in 1922. There are
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS r! ORGANIC PHYSICAL CHEMISTS
now 38 chapters in 12 states.
The organization •.vas founded
PHYSICISTS 11 CHEMICAL ENGINEERS METALLURGISTS
at UNM in the spring of 1939 as
BE SURE TO ASK ABOUT THE ENGINEERING AND
"\\'~
the third oldest class honorary.
MARKETING TRAINING PROGRAMS.
~
The two senior honoraries, Mortar
Motorola
offers
the
student
at
the
BS
level
an
·opportw:llf;y
II
Board, founded on May 30, 1921,
advance
his
career
and
education
concurrently.
Work
and
acb
.
.
and Blue Key, organized in 1923,
a
Master's
Degree
in
an
environment
of
constant
challenge.
.,;A
are the two older organizations.
Officers for the coming• year
On Friday, November 8th, Dr. Ray Warner, .JI.larwger of Devi•c
are:
president;
Research Department, will be on campus to discuss career oppo,·MaryJan
Sue Macpherson,
Herrity, vice-president;
tunities with interested candidates. Contact )'OUT PlacemeiJt Offic•
Terri Sperry, secretary, all from
for an appointment to talk witlz Dr. Wamer.
Albuquerque; Nancy Smith, treas·THE ENGINEERING TRAINING PROr.RAM
- - ~ f"'\
urer from Bradshaw, Md.; Luke
Vickery, historian, Wichita Kans.
0_PCn w BS graduates in Electrical Engbteering~.!f!!emleat 11ft.
gmeering or Physics with a B average or better. VVlUle ~
and DeDe Collins, editor, San
an MS degree at Arizona State University each trainee is placed
Angelo, Tex.
in a rotational program covering four engineeriq acuvJll•
-------at Motorola.
~
Onate Hall
THE MARKETING TRAINING PROGRAM
··~
Open to BS graduates in Electrical Engineering or Physlca with
All interested in vi!lwing the
a B-average or better. Marketing trainees may wotk toward 8D
newly-completed Onate Hall may
MBA or an MS degree. Rotational assignments are in tiw
visit the hall this Sunday from
marketing area.
2-5 p.m. Onate is located behind

Caree:r Opportunities
ai:

&

a

'COMIC DICK GREGORY will appear at UNM on Sunday, Nov.
10 at Johnson Gymnasium. Sponsored by the UNM Cultural
Committee, he will share the program with Vince Guaraldi and
his trio and ~liss Margie McCoy.
_,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-=._ _ _.:.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

L·etters to t he Editor
(Continued from page 4)
concupiscent co-ed, which can only
lead him to spend a tragically
teul'ful 11ight similar to the one
spent by the •ahocked and disi!lusioned Michigan halfback.
College men, we all have something to learn from this unfortunate mishap. We must be more
conscientious to make sure that
our Levis don't become a tad too
tig•ht; that our glances at girls
at·e not t.oo prolonged; that o~r
conversatiOn could never be misintet'Pl'eted! And, we must remember that this course of action
will be highly praised by all men
on eve1•y college campua!!!
Bruce
llann
Peter Martin

• • •
"refused to consider or even listen to the opposing viewpoint."
They have considered and listened to the opposing viewpoint.
They have also heard about the
ruthless murder and unscrupulous behavior of a Diem regime
under the skirt of Madame Nhu.
These atrocities are what the
demonstraters were demonstrating against. I would be greatly
.
b h d
dIStur
ed a there been no prot:st, and these studei;ta either
d1d not hav~ the conscience of a
freedom-lovmg people or the
"guts•: I would like to think all
Americans have,
Robet-t Oppenheim

a

Coronado Hall on Girard street.

••••••••••-•••••••••••••••
If you are unavailable for an Interview at this time write directly to: Manager, Professional Recruitment and Training, Motorola Inc., Semlcollduolelf ,M
Going hunting? If you're a city
Products Division, 5005 East McDowell, Phoenix, Arizona 65008,
dweller, don't try to keep up with ®MOTOROLA INC. tt.~nlconduofor Produofa lt:llwhlfolf
rugged mountain men· don't
1
strain to keep up with ~ounger
eooe EAST McDOWELL ROAD • PHC?ENIX, ARIZONA etSooa
men or to impreS"S your buddies • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
the Bernalillo County Heart As:
AN EQUAL_ OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

"'!

i'~30~c~ia~t~io~n~u~rg~e~s~·------------~===================================================
Sir:
J·
U.S. Foreign .Policy was. recentDear Editor:
ly likened to a long hospital hall
I congratulate The New Mexi- lined with separate rooms, each
can LOBO on once again finding marked with a sign: "DO NOT
an editorial worse than their I)ISTURB THE RUSSIANS IN
own. It is a sign that you a.re CUBA"; "DO NOT DISTURB
working very hard. "Freedom of NASSER IN THE MIDDLE.
Speech" is a fine example of hor- EAST"; "DO NOT DISTURB
THE VIETMINH IN LAOS";
rible journalism at its worst.
The Daily Californian editorial "DO NOT DISTURB INDONEaccuses "those who would be the SIA'S PLAYBOY, SUKARNO";
fit·st to yell if they were not "DO NOT DISTURB AMERICAN
allowed to preaent their views COMMUNISTS IN· BRITISH
adequately or to travel to Cubn" GUIANA."
of hampering Madame Nhu's Unless Foreign Policy doctors
freedom of speech. This accusa- get past the DO NOT DISTUR;B
tion is· very presumptuous. First signs, the hospital hall will look
it assu.mes that "tkose who would more like a burial vault, and be.be the first to yell if they were hind each one of those doors,
not allowe<i to present their views Freedom will die.
adequately or to travel•to Cuba" . No matte~.• what the problem is
were the ones involved in the pro- m each of these lands, the U.S.
tests. Second it assumes that doctors' prescrip~ions are usually
1\Iadame Nhu has freedom of the same: ~oney under the "Forlipeech ·in this country. She does e.ign Aid" l~bel. This from Life·
not. She is not an American citi- hues, W-as~mgton, ·!r D.C.
zen and therefore our Constitu- When will Amet'Ica learn that
tioJ{ doell not guarantee her free- we cannot buy our way to interdom of 'epeech, I am entirely for national. goodwill with Foreign
hcm'inp; all -sides of the iss!le, Ai? tax dol.la.~s? ~nly by pur•
however I have heard· her s1de ·sUing a i'eahsttc pohcy abroad of
many times and r disagret). It what is in the ,best interest .of Us
would \!e safe to assume the stu. -t~e U.S.; ~ot the. lJ·.N.-;wlll we
dents of one o£ our foremost in- begm to make Commumsm restitutions· of highet• · learning, treat---cinstead of Ft:eedom.
Harvard, have hearli the well-pubMike W.!!rd, ..
licized :views of · Mad!l,me Nhu.
. .. U.N:Jl'l. Conservative
Tl1ese demonstrators have .not
Club

Does a man really take uqfair advantage of women
when he uses Mennen Skin Bracer?

c

GUALTIERO JACOPEnl, creator of the sen·

sational "MONDO CANE"; ·now focuses
his camera on "Woman" in 39 different
countries-composing a humdr6us, enter- ·
tainlng treatise on the . elusive female.
Narrated by Peter Ustlna\1, '·
7:15

9t30

..

All depends on why he uses it.
Most man simply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the best
after-shave lotion around. Because it cools ra.ther than burns.
Because it helps heal shaving nicks anciScrapas. Because it.
helps prevent blemishes.
So who can blame them if Bracer'S' crisp, long-lasting aroma
just happens to affect women so remarkably?
·
Of course, some men may use Mannen Skin Bracer because
of this effect.
·
.
How intelligent!

fBJ

·-
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I" ASliiNG
, ·•
TON. (CPS) - The
.ost pop~)a~· _and .probably rnost
l:l~lo;rtant . ~overmn~nt_ p;ro!!;l'~m
n u.s. col1ege ana umVei•Slty
~udents
i-s in serious.
,..
. .J;ro1Jble
. . in
,.
' mm.:ess,
'
The National Defense ·Ecluca:~n Act"(NDEA)"bill, providing·
•ans· ''for college' sttidEmt!,;', was
:mt to the Honse Rules Commit~e la-.s~ wee.ls wher.e it could lie
•>rmant through the end of the
.tr1·ent con~·esslonal' session,
Th~ actiof1 "'cmitered around a
''·'owmg· .fetld be:tween the House
;ad Sen~te Higher Education
,ubcomn:utte,(!s..
· The .Seilate earlier approv~d an
•\:tension .of . ,the NDEA ack in.:uding an additional $35 niiilion
, year more than the current $90
nilli6h 'ahnual amount for st-udent
•ans. The 'action would give the
\DEA three more years of life
!'3tead of letting it exph·e next

;~tmmer.

Trou b, I'e·. •··n.·.

~!llles-.f:onHnttt-ee--fet'-·;t:m:ther
-~.udy.
• · ·· ·
·

ping the pt•og'l'am a few years· fellowship and for ·.:;upport of

WITH THIS COUPON YOU GET
SMPHETTJ DINNER •• , • , ....•.. , . 96c
TOM. & CHEESE PIZZA • , .•..•.•. , . 96c
INGREDIENTS EXTRA
BEJWEEN 9 P.M. & 5 A.M. PER
PERSON AT

•

2.

•

4
4
4
4
4
~
4
4
4

MARIO'S LUCKY PIZZA
FROM NEW YORK
4513 CENTRAL NE
AL 6·9955

.

CLIP THIS COUPON AND

mto law five years ago during the
Eisenhower adminhtmtion _ on
Sept. 2, 1958-$800 million ha·a
been paid out to 700,000 students
and faculty in 8 000 ·h 001 .
v o_l Ve(l m
· tl1e prog1·am
'
sc
s m.
·
.
fo;t authorized. federal as~~stance
student loans and g~aduate

By H • E• H'o-norary
are Juanita . Gar_cia,
·
Ann Huckabee, vice

<lff :
t
t'l ft . , . d
. . re~aym~n . un 1 . a 81 gia ~.at!on, an_d, 1! t~e; t~ke ~P p~b!l<;
sc~ool t~achmg, Ieceived ~ ~aitJal
WI)te-off, Th.e House velsJOn of
the
NDEA
th·~ f
· bill would
f· t also
t extend.
· t·
J., orgweness ea nre o pr1v.a ~
~~h?ol teacher~-another ·apark t11
lgmte the chlilch-state d.ebate.

· A fru!tcake-balw Nov 11 will
Pl'Oducc about 550 pounds' of fruitcake at UNM.- And Nov. 12 the
members of Kappa Omicron Phi,
home economics honorary fra-

~
~

~

~

~
~

._

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
SATURDAY. NOV. 2. 8:30 PM

••• 1•t' s

·,'

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
Riedling Music (Downtown & Winrock)

1
t

PRICES: 3.50 • 3.00 - 2.50
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GOP

~en

Crosby Heqds.
Delta Sigs at UNM
..
\'

:·

1
"{

-~

i'

'i

'

.. Delta Sigma Phi, social fl:aterr.(ty at the University of New
!Y!exico, i:s mider the leadershjp of
' J:: m Crosby, newly elerted presicl-~nt from Burbank, Calif.
· i Assi;;ti!lg Crosby are exe~utive
o"icers Tony Lalumbia, s!)cretai·y
f·:rJm Albuquerque, and AI Brooks,
t :·-:>asurer front Van Nuys, Calif.
\
.
.
.
r The chapter, visited recently by
e·e fraternity'·a national secret:..ry, who praised it as being one
'1c the best in the Southw~st, was
e:1m·tered on the UNM campus in
:W47.
:-The new pledge class, consisting
o~ 11 members, also elected offi·'!mi. They are preaident, Bill
Andrews, --i>,iil! Jolla, Calif.; ·.:;ecretJ.ry, Tel'l'y Lam, New York City,
fwd treasurer, Deyton Lovesee,
I~'verside,.Calif. ·
.
·New pledges from AlbuqUel'que
i~nlude: Edsal Chappal, Ralph
1~.wa, Ralph Gutierez, Joe Rada
o HI Gary Tener. Other new
j;~edges are Len· F-unke, Los Ang: le·s, and Terry Lam, Earl Lar,, -'1! 1 and John Watson, all from
N~w York.

One -of the
seven golden keys

4

•
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~

••
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~

Budweisen

!

The pleasantly
offhand look belies
a world of
correct styling in a
relaxed all-wool
cardigan. In Straw
Red, Turk Blue,
Crown Royol Blue,
Black, Olive
Heather, Charcoal
Green, Limerick
Green, Autumn
Brown, Winter
Brown. Sizes small,
medium, large,
extra large .

MISS--AFFLERBACH'S GOLDEN JUBILEE: HURRAHf

*****************. *****************************!tl
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SHETLAND CARDIGAN

Art Dept. Starts
c;ritique Meeting

··~

L0b0 Ad sp'oyI

.

....

.Easy does it!

have heard us mention Miss Revera Afflerbach who has been Forelady here at Eagle Shirts since 1918.
Jit zs not often that one sees such allegiance, and we appreciate it. Also, she ha~ been very nice to allow us
.~o bandy her name about in ads, books, etc. So we would like to proclaim something to honor her and also give
us another excuse to 'bandy her name: The Affierbach Golden Jubilee Year.
Now, ordinarily this wouldn't
I '·.
occur ttnti11968, but why .wait until the last moment? Besides, we have already struck a medal (see above). The
cloth in the shirt upon which the medal is hanging is also named afteJ: her: Afflerbach Cloth. It is made in
Switzerland to her sp-ecifications, which are 20% wool and 80% cotton. Her reasohing is interesting. She wanted
The UNM art department ltas
enough wool to make at very soft, but enough cotton to make it light and washable. Any more wool than
;:u~cntly organized ·a~WE;ekly critioo1c discussion meeting, called th!'
that and nt's not a shirt so much as a nice, if bulky, garment for woodchopping o1· other hearty activities.
i~•·iday Clufi',. to aiJow graduate
::( ndents, sel~ors, r, 'and :faculty
Additionally. h frs mothproof; if for no other reason than that no moth would be willing to go to all that
~,,, '1111Jers o:t;. ':tl!e . <~P.)tl'tment to
• r<~:ggest imp.!.'OY,CIIWl\t& in sculpwork for such scant nourishment. Afflerbach Cloth is the moth equivalent of pomegranates. The Afficrbach Jubilee
·t;•t"'~ and pa'ht"f;irtgs. : · _
r ;~ellide{l studeutl! ~Md the critiS!tir.t comes, complete with medal as shown, lin solid colors (flame red, midnight navy, loden green, winter white~
·r~:.w. _disctJ15_siQtt,t>,_ i!!t@Jl-{IPflJo helr•
amoke b!ue)' at nbout $13.00; and tartans, district checks and blazer stripes at about $14.00, wherever Eagle Shirts
th~ artist roimnunicatc thl·ough
.h1s work. '.Vhe tdisoussions art~>/t\~~ ..
:arc so1.d. if you're not sure where that is in your town, write Miss Affierbach, Eagle Shirtmakers, Quakertown, Pa.
J'~1;rwtl- to·.s!I!I.·~""A~:~li:~ltltli ;jg;r .self·
:waly14 i,.; and ability to commutr
• h b
• 'f
'd
1 ·
IJ) 1963 t1AGLll SUlRTMAl<ERS, QUAKERTOWN, PllNNSyT.VANII>.:
.,.,~re~;;tuen-s;·· ·- - ..~···· "--·~ ·"--" • .. ·"t m1g t e mce 1 you 3m congratu at10ns.
',.
•

New 1\ian.:Power Deodorant has what it takes to do a MA~'s
job. Gives you the stepped-up penetration power, the staying
power a man needs. Covers in seconds ... cont·rols perspiration ...
stops odm:.. And it's absolutely non-sticky. Try it ... the new deodorant that does a MAN's job. New Man-Powe1•. 1.00 })Ius ta:x.

Twcnty~five gll·ls at the UniOfficers of the group are Pat
VE?rsity of New 111exko have Lynch, Albuquerque, president;
double dutics-int<>rest in them- Carole Vygrala, liobart, Ind., vice
'.S('lves and in· the memhe1'il of president; and Brookov('l·, Garden
Sigma Alpha Epsilon social f1·a- City, Kans., seci·etai·y-treasurer
EXTR<1 BO.\'VS _._tile clean masculine :a;'OIIU!. oj OLD SPICE J s H u I-,. 0 N
tei•nity.
and Susan Reed, Tunis, Tunisia
These girls, the Little Sist<>rs of publicity chairman.
1\iincrca, nrc :selected on the bnsisl Other members al:e Judy Campof s<"holarship, leadeP3hip and in-. bell, Nanry Goff, Marg-ie Hollis,
terest in the fraternity to act as Eilc<lll Holley, Sandy Mai-ael,l-------------------------------------~
17
a sen·ice auxfliat•y,
llfni'l' Sheets, Carolyn Tidwell,
•
·
The LitUe Sisters join the men Mm:·y Hclet~ :Baxter, Tui Lanning,
:for su<:h functions as monthl~·~~athy Lewts, Jeanette Ross, Judy
.......i
~
chaptet· din11C"i's, the Christtlias . :rhompson, and LeeAnn TrUs!!cll,
party and tht' Ea:i!ter egg hunt. 1all of Albuquerque .
Most girls would envy that kin_dj Sherry Grant, Odessa, Tex_.;
of ,..,..v>e.. -~but the Little Sisttors .Janct l\{qonc;v, Rgawell; Robm
work, too.'They fix special break-jRcid, Siou:..: City, In:; Jud~ qrockfasts, wash cars and sell shirts 1ett! ~afayette, pahf.; G1G1 111cto rai-..;e n1mtey for such thin~s, Cu1stwn, Austm, Tex.; Gale
as an air conditioner or 11atio fur-l Storm, Chicago and Claire Wil·
niturc for the fraternity house. ·.i!on, Boron, Calif.
In the true Little Sistcr-little~~--------------,1
bt·other tradition the fraternity
assigns a I.ittle Sister to eat•hl
•
new pledge. She lH~lps the pled~e'
•
in his academic endeavors, as Wt'll,
•
as in his ·.>ocia1 adjustment.
o

.

new

Double Duties

Fraternity Honors 25 UNM Coeds
In 'Little Sister' Service Auxiliary

·--:....:_.:._:c._:__ _ __

fn n. stntentent1 the Republican
:·embel'S of the House Education
···nnmitte.a .lltt:u:•kfo!li .•theu: .Demo-!
:·;·:.ttic t'ol!eagues arid·:t~i lCennedy
l'iministration ~or stalling action
-"1 the bill. · -· ·
GOP. .Blames Dems
.The GOP membei·a said failure
')~ Democratic 1 e ad e r s "has~
~··:~~ted genuine lmrdship for
t'wusands of college students who
'>JVe depended upon student loans 1
t ' finm1ce their education. The 1
iati~·e stru,•ture .of atudent finanf.:.1l ns·ilistance faces a deepening
~:..i!l_is as the acad'emic year prop;. Faets included, in the

Patronize LOBO Advertil~Ug!

I.

~......-v......-.... ,...,....,.,...,.,...,...,..,......,...,..,,..,..,...,...,.,.....,,....,....,...,...,...,...,...,...~

-------

A_

This is no
weak-sister
deodora11t!

~

lH'CSident;
president
and pledge trainer; Janice Reece,
·secretary, and Lynette Corey,
treasurer, all of Albuquerque.
The honorary ·fOI' majoi's 'and
'minors. in home economics recent-

.W,Ol~l~J1:

l_y ,pledged_ "sJx
,lbliqU<}'
queans a1•e ~l'.s. Itenn!lth (Bett
Blue, Mrs. J.un (P_at). Matt.Um\
.Beverly Irvme;, -Marilyn Seal
and, Carol- B~·y~nt. Mazy ·~~~ '
Los AI:nnos . ~ll;S ah;o P e /!.'('
They w1ll be uut1ated Nov. 20.

I·N PERSON!

~

~~
.J-

·------~----------------~~

begin Selling _it._ ..
Fru •Jt·ca·ke . . sa·k·e s· et'ter~i-ty:~ill
O:ffice1·s of the organization

~ ~
"'\

P:lg·t

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Friday, November 1,-1963

.o·' n
.. g.· ress· ag-o.inprotestoftheaft'adav!t.
otherhi.ghereducationac.tivitie_s.
. Smce the NDEA was s1gned ijQnowen;; are permitted to put

ASl< FOR. THE LOBO SPECIAL

House-l:lenate Conflict
4
A House vitt:sihu of the NDEA 4

higher loa_ II
<tal--$13.5 million the first year.
Xhere the Senate limits $&00,000
•!' the program to any one univer.:ty, tbe House bill eliminates any
·.d~ing_ at al)'. The .current limit is
,JaO,OOO· to_ ~my smgle school.
But rather than accept the ap1:•oved Senate ver3ion or attempt
t'l initial compromi-3e, the House
."•>tE'd to send its NDEA to the

Friday, November 1, 1963

..
.
·
·
pohtwul attack. pom~ed out that Education, were colleges in the
fot• the firat hme smc~ the act Washh1g-ton area. A spot check by
began, the NDEA act ts out of CPS S!low~d that nine col}ege·a
nlOney.
.
and umv.ersitjes in the Di$trict of
"Only
15
statea
have
re<!eived
Columbia
received on half of $1 ·4
. .
.
all of their loan 1·equests for this million requested for NDEA
year: in the remainder, the pe1·- loans. For example Howm•d Unicentage r;mg·es as low as 43.5 pe~· versity asked for $21j,7,000 but
cent. Eleven states suffered ()ub received only $137,00 to loan to
of from one-third to over one- students.
half of their request-3.
Reasons .Listed
Students Are Jinrt
. Two big· reasons for the short"This means that the loans of ,!lges in NDEA funds are·
thousands of studenta have had · -Government · officials ' e~;~ti
to be sharply 1·educed or denied," mated 4.4 million a1·e going to
the statement said.
college thia semester, compared
Because of the fund sho1·tage, to 4.2 million la·at year.
the Republicans predicted there -Since the dropping of the
would be no loan funds available controversial non-Communist afduring the next college semester fudavit attached to the loans, 17
"in many in5tutions."
more U.S. colleges joined the
Hard . hit by NDEA shortage, NDEA program this yf;!ar alone.
administered by the U.S. Office of The 17 were among the 32 drop·
·
~_.._..,....._...,_.._.....__....._...._...._..._....__....._..._ • ..._..._ .... ..._..,..,..,..,_.....,...,_......_...._..,

~
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tcvolvinQ charg<t

•

6 month buduet j>l~:~n

OI'EN fiUOAYS till NINE

CORNER Of BRYN MAWR AND CENTRAL S.E•

BEST BARLEY MALT
'

1-'

-

•

---.

Premium-priced barley·malt-· the best money cart buy-is one
of the keys to that satisfying Budweiser taste. One more of
the seven special things we do to make your enjoyment of
Budweiser even greater!
KIN~ Of! I:ISE!t$ • ANHEUSER·IIUSCH, INC, • ST. LOUIS • NSWARK • lOS ANGI;LES • TAMPA

'
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

will be ready fo1· \lSe by the 19G4 If . ypur hrinthlg .~r~a i·s at :a
skiing season. Owner of the new higher altitude than you're used
ar(la is Mt. Wheeler Development to, go a few days ·!Jal·ly ~J.qd give
Company, which owns the present yourself time to adjuat before you
Plans for a new area ski run ski facilities at Red River.
· s~art active hunting, · · ·J
•
were announced l.'ecently by the
Design Engineering Corpoxation
of Albuquerque. Engineering,
survey, and design work have
started for the new ski area
located six miles upsteam from
the present Red River Ski area
collects
in the northern part of the state.
..-; •,blazers
The name of the new facility
will be the Wheeler Peak Ski
from
Area, and will feature a 5400-feet
double chairlift up the north slope
of Mt. Wheeler, New Mexico's
highest mountain. Two other features will be a second chairlift
and a poma lift for beginners
. .• cannily aims at tripnear the lodge.
·
ling his wardrobe variety
All three lifts will be installed
with each blazer he sights.
in the spring of next year and
Three prizes from Strombergs

Plans Announced
For New Ski Run·

' ...~

YOUNG MAN

~·

STROMBERGS

.

·'

•.

~··

..'
\1

J

...
• • • Be sure It i•

l

•I

FIDELITY UNION LIFE

'(

College Master

)

,,.,
~·

.,
.,,
r

NBW;W.RA OFFICERS making plans for the UNM Women's
Re«eatiim ·Assn. to be represented Saturday at sportsday at
Highlands University in Las Vegas are, left to .right, Scottie
Stopelities,' ·president; Gloria Rodriguez, secretary-treasurer
-.d. lllnet''Me'Brien, vice president.
.
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WAN TADS

, CENTRAL

(

METHODIST
CHURCH
Plne dt Copper NE
1 BLOCK WEST OF THE
UNIVERSITY

for information call243-7834

e
e

Worship Services ,
9:15 o.m. and 10:30 a.m.
University Sunday School
Class-9: 1S Q.m.
Minister:

.

OR. G,. LEMUEL FENN

FORSALE
LAMBRETTA, 1U62, ~.000 mlles, apare
tire, luggage rack, windshield, aoeC!JI!OriCII.
Telephone 243·4358.
10/80, 81, ll/1.
'58 CHEVROLET Iropiila in good (;Ol1dltlon. Will discUII" price. Ed Munson. Room
2010 M""" Vista Dorm, 10/30, 31, 11/1,

11:1~1~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~1
BE A MEMBER of the !liSt gtowin~
group of automobile drivers wlto know
the l!IIVingos made by buying gasoline at
GASAMAT 320 Wyoming Dlvd. S.E.
PERSONALS
PRAC'l'IOE pianos !or rent. Special ratts
for UNM · etUdenbl. Paul Muench Cli 29628. perm.
ALTERATIONS, mending, darning, buttons and ''Sew-On".. Contact Mrs. Hover.
207 Stanford SE (close to Unlvel:llit:Y).
Phon~ OH 2-7533.
LOST&FOUNO
$26.1:10 REWARD for . information leading
to rccovetoy of large decorat<!d Va8os taken
trom 901 Laurel Circle SE. 25~-1249.
10/23, 28, 80, 81 : 11/1, 4.
HELP WAN'l'EO
GlRL w11nted to ac~ M . 'mother'! helper'
in exchange fQl' tottm & bonfd and small
salary, Bu. toervle~ to UNM ~1!11\ven!enh.
Phone 20~·7001. ·
,
1012a, 28, ao.

£'~~

-

r~

. "·• i
"•·~·.,
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Rules Committee AD+rugs cause
Cleors Woy Forlundergrads'
Building Program /Psychoses'

·:

.:

.

J ' '•

~~;$•

COLLEGE HI SHOP

from Colgate-Palmolive. Non-greasy CODE 10 disappears in your hair,
gives it the clean, manly look that inflames women, infuriates inferior men! Be in. Let new CODE 10 groom your hair all day, invisibly.

NEW HAVEN Conn (OPS)~
. W'ASHINGTON. (CPS)-Sun~ The u~e of hall~cinati~n-p1·od\1C~
hght from the tmh!tely ~om·ce of ing drugs has spread to Y·lle Urithe House Rules conmuttee has · .
.
'
'
brightened once dim hopes for vers1ty, causmg mau~ 'U)l~lc1'gl'ad
aid to highe1• education this vt>ar. uatcs to seck psyd11atr1c t-rt>at~
The Rules conuuitke, • tra- ment, according to the Yale Daily
ditionally the bul'ial grounds of' News. Several students lHwe sufcontroversial aid to education pro- fered borflerline psycl1<J!';CS from
.grams, last week clea. red the way the d1·ugs mescaline and psilocya Houst>-Senate compromise biu
1for
on the so-cnllt>d "bricks and mor- A. t lial'\'a ·1 1 t ·n .·
.. • ~
ta1• eollt•ge aid j)l'Ogl'BJJI, <>XtcU• .
'
' lC
l\B ·~- ~ JnJt • :' '·' h•
sian of the National ·Defense ant; pr?:tcssor o:t Clmfcal P_sy~!w
Education Act (NDEA) and logy R1chard Alpert was diSllliSSQther aid to education programs. ed for administering me8caline·
Action by the Rules committee and Psiloc~·bin to ltndergraduates.
came after a public hearing of The use of me-;;ealhte, llOWeYel',
House education members. It was had not previously been re}Jortcd
clear even after the hearing, how- at Yale
ever, that the main bone of con- A .' 1 . 1
·
tention between the two chambers
t ~a e, t le hai!ucmogcns we!'e
was far from settled.
.
not g1ven by a faculty memb~r
Most offensive to House educa- Ol' by anyone connected with the
tion supporters was a proviso!' administration, The students wl:o
tagged on the S~nate ,$1.!J billion purchased. tlte drugs in l\Iexieo,
colle~e construction aid program took them on theil• own initiative
~~ot~Ighting the cl!Ul'~h-stat!l sep- in an informal experiment.
ar abon feud on Ca}ntol H1ll.
It is not known wllat adi<m

I

ready'-:=====================================~=~

a-dd_ sPie:e to- tht! dual. ...
. CI.aASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
USG Coacb M1ke Lude had th1s t line ad, 66c-3 timco $1.6(1. Inaettlona
to say .AW"';t;l~t1 week1 's widn: "Vjthe =~t:~:b~I~.:~J8~~~3e.:r~ru~~
wea-e ,Parttcu...r Y P ease Wl t!om Building, Phone. CH 8.·1428 or on 7tU;f>t! things in the Texas Western _os_o_1,_e_x_t._3_1_~·---------

WELCOME: STUDENTS

·.
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your hair ows
it's there!

)
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1 •
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MICKEY WALKER
DICK STRONG

~..

associated students boohstore

i;. dei~dr~!x't! I?Wt:St~~m~h~~1~
p[

CHUCK
LEWIS

..•• Deposits Deferred until

~~;.le:;::~~~;~,;;:,~~;1l a
BOBJ~::;N
ALGA~

da~lwd the l'CSt of the way .i'o::
UNl\i's third score.
!{am Drive Killed
CSU qtwrtc1·back John Ghri~tcnscn pact>d the Rams iu tlwi1•
longest drive of the day, He
gained much of the yardage in
their march from their own 22 to
the Lobo 25. Lobo tackles Bcb
Pierson and Mario 1\fariani Jdlled
the drive, throwing Chl'isteUS\'ll
for successive losses of five and
fifteen yards.
The final UNM SCOl'e :followed
this effort by CSU. The Lobes
took over on their ,14 and scored
seven plays Iate1·. Two pass com~
pletions by Quintana, one to·
Stallings for 19 and anothe1· to
Plumlee for nine ya1·ds, were the
Iwy plays in the drive, Stallings
climaxed the drive from the 16•

___

Your Campus
Representative-

•.•. No Tf?ar Clause

The Lobo defense held the Rams
to 73 yards rushing and none
passing in tho first half. Tho
Rams, however, ended up with
204 yards rushing and 24 passing,
but most of this was against
UNM reserves,
UNM's fit·~t drive covered 80
yards with Harris, the 196-pound
Wolfpack's Tracks junior, doing most of the work.
first downs
He picked up 74 of the 80 yards.
11
1u
201
yards rushing
252
Harris' 32-yard dash, a 1621
Yards rassi111l'
115
yard
pass from Stan Qunintana
1·11
passes
5-12
1
passes intercepted by
1
to Gary Plumlee and a nine yard
o
fumblos lost
1
run by Stallings accounted for
~~& 0
vonts o
o ~·~ most of the 74 yards in the Lobos'
UNM
7 12
o 6-26 ·second TD drive. Stallings scored
~J:.l':)H"mptou 1 run (Abcndschun from the 1.
UNM-Stallingo lrun (kiek failed)
Hancock made a beautiful reUNM-Hnn<o<•k 66 pass !rom Chavez
(ki<k fnilcd)
ception of Chavez' pass on the
UNM-Stallim:e 16 run (kick failed)
Ram 40, right tmder the arms
Attendance MOO.
of a Ram pass defender, and

OUR SIXTY-SIXTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Nob Hill • Winrock
game. 1. The gang-tackling and
233 Son Pedro NE
all-around effort put forth by the
Col/ege Hi Styling& Also AvailOble Downtown
players. 2. The fact that our two
DIAL 256·1558
sophomore halfbacks, Howard
Knapp and Norm Burkett 'grew I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;=;;;;;;~~======-;;::-:::-=:·:=:-::·=-:=--::-=:-;·:=-::-:::-::::--::::-:::::--=:=:-::::-:=::=-::=-~-=-;;;..:;
.. ;::;:..::;:.:;:.;:.=:·:::-::=--:::-:-·~ioa.&oll •., :~~; , ' . •
. . ~ . . up' and started to play outs~and· CODE 10 IS VISIBLE AT YOUR
l'{eW !l(~p earned its ..second ing ball. 3. We_ ~ade the :!ost
wm·pf th~' selisori. last week with of our opportumtles to score.
a1U.6 t;qump& over Montana. and
Lude Praises Lobos
1M• CollitadO · Aggies pulled an
Lude also said "We can waste
~ 21-14, win. over ..~exas no time feeling 'good about. the
-GR.OUND FLOOR-NEW MEXICO UNION
EXTENSION 602
v1ctofY number victory, since we must get
t-1N..· " .
. .
for a·New Mexico team that hasl=
~- ..- ·:... ~idioff. at 1:30
a number of key players back
UNtyt;ll Lo®s·and CSU kick off from last year's Western Athletic
at. .i:SO p.m: 'Saturday in •the N
18th Conference championship squad.
~e of tbek grid senes.
ew We know the Lobos are a fine
~ico· holds: a narrow edge with football team. They have an im•ine vietories to eight for Colo- pressive quarterback in Stan
rdt> st-ate.
Quintana, ·an outstanding fullback
A mile-open ball game is the in Bueky Stallings who runs very
Jot~eeaat after both teams got back well and fine halfbacks in Joe
Oil, the wnining track last week Harris and Claude Ward.
'fPid1 bo~h teams fighting to stay Burkett will sit out this game
~· ·
.
with an injury.
CSU started the year wtth a
h
b
t'l' d
·
tri
h
u
·
.
't
f
T e Lo• ost M
u 1 1ze
passmg
•
,..
2.,.,
urnp over n1vers1 y o
ta a1 st
week
P'dc:ifie Wllilli the Lobos opened game l!gams
on na a
·
__,.,._ · · .... ., · .
T x west and enJoyed moderate success and
,....... & .,.,..,, wm.over .e as
. - may be expected to try it again
eat. CSU tben lost success1ve
. t C 1 d State
0 ora ? ·
~ · to Air Force, Arizona agams
'
.
st4.te, W"toming- and Utah before Lo~o Co~eh B11l Week~ says h!s
lut week. Following the Lobos' startmg. hneup. for th1s week s
first win, they lost to Utah, Utah game will. ~e VIrtually t~e same
State and New Mexico State be- as that whiCh took the f1eld last
It's invisible, man! You can't see it. She can't feel it. Only your hair
:fc»:e , turning the trick against week.
knows it's there! It's CODE 10 for men, the new invisible hairdressing
:W:ontana.
------------" The:N'ew· Meiiico Lobos and the
Calorado'State Rams will both be
auning for'tlieir second win in a
row when they meet Saturday in
Foci Co'lllris. ·UNM is 2-3 for the

t ~~-~~their
·.

•.•• Guaranteed bJ• a top
Company

"

which helped him to win WAC
honors last season. In addition
to his two touchdowns, he l'Ushod
fo~· 72 yards in 11 carries.
New Mexico displayed a wellbalanced offense, compiling 252
yards rushing and 115 through
the air for a total of 367 yards.

NEWMEXICOLOBO Educatio ~~Htl
·~~-o_L~6_7 ~~----n_r_o_nd_a_y_,_N~o_v_e_m_b:e:r_4~,[19161a~~~~~~~iiNioi.i~~OpeS ~~

$35

•.•. Exclusive Benefits at
Special Rates

Rec~rcl
. ".. "'
...
;

-the classic navy, the
popular grey, and the
new gold color ... each
traditionally tailored
of fine wool flannel
, .• each gives his
trousers and ac·
cessories a sporting opportunity
to team up
for a highly
varied life.

'

By JOHNNY GONZALES
end down to the Colorado State
The New Mexico Lobes built 12. Minutes later Bucky Stalling's
up a 19-0 lead by intermission and moved over from tho 1 for a 13-0
then played most of the second UNM advantage.
half with l'eserves in coa:sting to
Chavez to Hancock
a 25-0 win over Colorado State Only three minute-~ later the
University Satu~·day in Fort Col- Lobos hit paydirt again as Bobby
lins.
Chavez connected with Howard
With tailback Joe Harris run- Hancock on a 66-yard scoring
ning for 110 yards in nine car- play. This give the Lobos a coml'ies in the first half the Lobos fortable 19-0 lead by the end of
had uo trouble in building a q\lick the fi1·st half.
lead. ,
Stallings scooted 16 yards up
HarriS set up the first UNl\I. the middle early in the fourth
score in the fi1'St period with a period for the Lobos final score.
49 yard run down to the CSU 5. A The CSU Rams could not
few plays later, Orvey Hampton threaten until the final mim1tes
went over for the score from the of the game when both teams had
1.
third units in.
•
Jater, their
Sta 11'mgs, tl1e a 11-Western AthL ess th an ~1oen mmutes
Hal'l'is cut loose again; this time letic Conference fullback last
11campering 3!l f!tl'ds around left season, performed in the fashion

18~*'~~

SHOWN ADMIRING A HOl\IECOMING l\IUl\1 to go on sale Wednesday arc Yarious Homecoming
Committee Cltairmen. Standing, from left, are 1\liehael Chiordi, Saturday night dance chairman;
Kay Brown, half-time ceremony chairman, Pat Hamilton, Coronation chairman; and Judy Clark,
bonfire chairman. Seated, frotn left; arc Lana 1\{()(.')Jer, elections chairman; and Hobin Read, publicity co-chairman.

ISki Team, Too

MUrns 600nS0reSki. Club Meets
For Homecoming T0 Get in Shape
l

.
The fourth SC5Sl011 of the LOBO
sages16'n IHomeconung
go on. s.a e · SKI CLUB'.s annual conditioning
lfor•>.LUll1
the cotNov
d d
N
6 COtll'Se will meet in Johnson Gymf~me,
B·a~
e
~s
ov
••.
nasium this evening.
10
af.m.tl
....;
P11·!11 • .~11 Starting promptly at 7:00p.m.,
tl1em 1ob·b,
.
, o
1e ...,ew .LCXIco ti
t
d tl d'
Union.
. 1e ~1ass WI 11 moe un CJl' • 1e 11\Iortar Board, senior women's tec~1.o~ . of, Bruno . Geba, m the
)1ouorary, will take otders for the AuxJhary
Umf_orm for bo~h
mums1 at $1.50 apiece thi·ough men and women wlll be temus
Nov. 15. They will be' available shoes and sweat clothes:
in either white o1• yellow with Tl;e prog~·am wlll mch1de a
streamers of cherry and 'silver 'ilpccml sectiOn for the 11ewly(UNJI.I's colors). The letters f~l'mc? Lobo Ski Team, u~1der the
"UN.M:" in red across the mum d,n·ectton of. team capta~n John
are optional at no extra cost.
~,o~nc. All mtcrcstcd slncrs are
R . t l\1 t n }{ t
l11V1tcd to attend the Wol'kout. Bob
ecC!p s us be ~Ilk d
Pave, club president, announced
The cot•
sages may e pre e up tl ·
. ·
the moming of Nov. 1a in the ns mmnmg,
Union lobby, for the Homecoming
:football ga111e that afternoon between the UNM Lobos and the
.,...

.

•'1

w·

1

::rao

G;vm.

~:~s!l?;·c~ll~~:d;~~e~~)ctl~~i/~~:

reipt before they are given their
15

Jonson Garrery T0
Feature Wilensky

Pain.tings by Mark Wilensky
will he shown through Nov. !) at
the Jonson Gallery at the University of New Mexico.
A. b
• •
• • o~t 15 pamtmgs, are. on exIub~t m the downstmr~ gallery,
op~n from 10 a.m. unt1l G p.m.
dady.
An art teacher at Highland
High School, Wilensky's paint•
ings are included in collections
in 35 states. He l1as exhibited at
many galleries throughout the
country.
A resident of Albuquerque
since 1!J541 Wilenslty is married
d 1·
tl
1 'ld
an 1as 1ree c n ren.

~~:~~0d~~C;l~~~!:~~~oved

c

The
by the University will take.
the Senate two weeks ago, would
permit any taxpayer to bring suit!
' t tl1e US
agams
· • educa t'ton com-.
missioner to halt federal grants
to church connected colleges orl
unive.rsities •. The $1.1 billio11
•
f 1
•
•
11ouse version
o t 1e b1ll stip. 'fhc 1\Iirage, UNJ.Irf ycal'book,
ulatcs that the federal mo~ey
has
annouuced that the deadcannot be use~ ~or collstrucbon
line
for
organizations wislling
of chapels or nmustry classrooms.
to
be
repxcsen
ted in this year's
Chairman Adam Clayton
Powell, N.Y:; of the :rJ;ouse Labor yearbook has been extended to
and Educahon conmuttee prom- Wednesday, November 6.
Ab5oltttely no contl'acts will
i~ed the Rules committee he would
~tgl~t. to keep the so:called Senate be accepted aftel' this date.
JUchcml1:evrew p~·ov1so out of any Contracts have been sent to ali
organizations; they may, howcompronnse version.
Rep. James Delancy, D-N.Y., evel' be attained at the Mirage
(c · d
office,
ontmue on page 2)

M"lrage 0ntrae ts
Due o·nw
ednesday

v•et Nam Reco9n-It·I0 n EXpeet ed·
I

·um'ted St
t
··
f 1
• a es recogmtion o t 1e
new regime in South, ~ict Nam

mAltt;lmi w·.1n be able to purchase
mums on Nov 15 at a desk i11 may c~u~e today, J)l'OVIdmg U. S.
:f. nt of tl1 ·Alttnmi Office in authol'lttes approve of the ltew
th~ Union. ordcrl! front altunni govert~l~Hmt ~o be auuotmccd by
a ·c !so being taken by mail the nuhtary JUnta.
tl:rou~h the AlUllllli Office,
. Th~ revolutionarY: council is
F
. 1
b
workmg ott the creat10n {If a pop11
, ratermty .nem er~ .ave ~r-~ ttlar,, a~ti-conummist government,
cl~ted mu,n~s f~ 0111 • Mo.rta,r
Boar~, nnd 1t 1s CXtleeted that U. S. rccWith thei~ organu~at 10 ! 111 colotsjoR"nition will come as soon as maand lettets 011 the cotsage.
jor government posts ate filled
Proc,e«is _Go to Grauts . . j and policy is announc~d:
.
The Umvcrs1ty has sancti~n.ed No word of rccogmtton 1s ex:1\Iortal' Boal'd as tbe offtc1al pected until President Kennedy
Homecoming corsage rcpreaenta-j' retLu•ns to tho White House this
(Continued 011 page 2)
mot'tling, however. Tlte President

I

e

·
·
•
·
cancelled a tr111 to Cine ago Fr1day
to !'eep posted on development iu
Salgon.
1\It>chem Says Go Slow
New M:~xico's Republica!\ Senator Edwm L. Mechem warned
Saturday that the ,Unite? .States
should "go slow" m dcc!dlllg to
recognize the new milita1•y re·
gime, and added that "We do not
know who our f1'icnds are" .in
Viet Nam. He stated that there
had not been enough effort to determine what the situat.i?n is in
Viet Nam
"''
The Am'cricau embassy in Saigon is still obsel•ving a strict no-

•

·
,
comment }JOhcy on the cOU}> and that the two I1ad committed suiits aftern·1·ath, however embas~y,cide, but reliable sources say the
sources say the embassy IS two were shot to death by troor1s
pleased with the overthrow of the who captured them in a Catholic
Diem gove~·nmcnt.
•
church.
The bodtes of President Ngo In Los Ang'Clcs Madame Nhu
D!nh Diem and his brother Ngo who recently dc~lined an invi~
Dmh Nhu l'ClJOrtcdly lmvc been t . b 1 U
d
talwu from a morgue in a mili- ·ntJOn Y t 18 , N..l\I St~ ent Sen•
tary hospital and moved to a ate to app~ar here, sa!d that she
Cntholic h.ospitalin Saigon to pre- cannot b~hcve the. l!mted ~tatcs
vent dcscration from mobs.
had l~othn~g t~ do :vitll the ,:P:teS•
N 0 Details on Deaths
en~ S1ttta~10n m V1et N,am., She
There is still 110 official confirm- smd the 1eported as~assmatxon of
ation of the details couccrning the her lmsband, Ngo Dmh Nltu, and
deaths of the, President and llis •President Die1n was 11a dirt;r
brother. Saigon radio reported
(Continued on }>age 2)

